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BCP 2019 Overview 

The Anglican Church in North America has officially 

released the final texts for The Book of Common 

Prayer 2019. In 2009, at the formation of the 

Anglican Church in North America, Archbishop 

Robert Duncan announced three goals for the 

province: to plant churches, to develop a Catechism, 

and to formulate a new version of The Book of 

Common Prayer. Duncan, who is also the Chair of 

the Liturgy Task Force, commented, “The prayer 

book has taken the longest. It had to be done right 

and it will shape our life for years to come, 

generations to come. Our mission is to reach North 

America with the transforming love of Jesus and, 

indeed, that’s what this prayer book helps us do.” 

 In 1549, The Book of Common Prayer was a 

revolutionary addition to the life of the Church. 

During the Reformation, as the movement sought to 

make Scripture more accessible for the lay person, 

Archbishop Cranmer also sought to make the 

prayers and liturgy more accessible. He did so by 

creating The Book of Common Prayer—a 

compilation of prayers and liturgy based on 

Scripture in the language of the English 

people. During the Reformation, the prayer book 

went through various revisions, but The Book of 

Common Prayer 1662 has become the standard. 

The result has been described as “the Scriptures 

arranged for worship.”  

 “It has been, from the beginning, a basic and 

reliable way for Christians to pray,” Duncan 

said. The Book of Common Prayer 2019 seeks to 

continue this same function but set in the context 

of today’s Church. “What the 2019 does is take 

what was good from the modern liturgical renewal 

and also what was lost from the tradition,” Duncan 

says. 

 To learn more about our new prayer book, the 

rationale behind some of the changes, and how to 

utilize it effectively for personal, family, and 

corporate use, join us on the three consecutive 

Wednesdays of August 14, 21, and 28 from 6:00 

to 7:30 p.m. as we explore together this wonderful 

gift for the Church. Copies are available for 

purchase for $15. 
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Reflections on  

the ACNA’s Assembly 
The Anglican Church in North America celebrated its 

10-year anniversary at our Provincial Assembly this 

past June. We were blessed to have 17.5 people 

represent our church at the gathering (we partly 

claim Union student, Jack Waters, who actually 

came with his home church from Virginia). The 

plenary speakers and breakout sessions were both 

inspiring and informative, as the Assembly is more of 

an Anglican conference than it is a business 

meeting.  

 Attendees were given a copy of our new Book of 

Common Prayer 2019, which will be on sale for $15 

at the church in August. They will also receive a 

copy of the newly revised catechism when it comes 

out in October. The Assembly was a wonderful time 

of fellowship and refreshment for our provincial 

family, something every Anglican should be a part of 

at least once in their lifetime. 

  

Update on Diaconate Discernment Process 

Last year, we informed you that we had been in conversation with four 

parishioners about the possibility of entering a communal discernment 

process to determine whether the Spirit might be leading them to 

pursue the vocational diaconate, that is, to serve as perpetual 

deacons as opposed to deacons seeking to transition to the 

priesthood.  

 These conversations eventually led us to enter a formal 

discernment season with two of the four aspirants—Barbara Reed and 

Nan Thomas. Integral to that process was the formation of two 

discernment teams committed to meet with each aspirant once a 

month for eight months for prayer, feedback, support, and to listen to 

the guidance of the Holy Spirit.  

 We are excited to announce that both teams feel confident moving 

forward with the process toward possible ordination. The aspirants still 

need to be examined by three other priests from three separate 

parishes in our diocese, approved by our diocese’s Standing 

Committee, undergo background checks, and continue with additional 

training.  

 We give thanks to each member of the discernment teams for all 

the time, energy, and attention they gave to the Spirit’s work in the 

lives of each aspirant. Barbara Reed’s 

team consisted of Jane Garrety (chair), 

Chelsy Crawford, Sally Slack, Steven 

Swanson, and Lloyd Tatum. Nan Thomas’ 

team included Judy Rose (chair), Rob 

Binkley, Fr. Chuck Filiatreau, Tamarin 

Huelin, and Robin Salyers. 

 In the meantime, we ask that you 

would continue praying for Barbara and 

Nan, for wisdom and discernment for all 

who are involved, and for the 

strengthening of our parish during this 

process. It is important that we all grow in 

our understanding of what the diaconate is 

and why God has chosen to give deacons 

to His Church. In the months between now 

and their possible ordination in April, there 

will be an article in the Crown that 

unpacks a different aspect of the 

diaconate. Be sure to check them out. 
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What Are Mission Abbey Pastorates? 

We are not building a Mission Abbey so that we can 

become something we have not already been, but so we 

can grow into more of what God has already created us to 

be. To say we hope to build a Mission Abbey is to say that 

our intention is to develop our property as an outgrowth of 

the mission we currently live out: “to share in the life of God 

for the life of the world.” 

 Abbey speaks to a community devoted to the 

contemplative tradition, spiritual formation, immersion in 

Scripture, and rhythms of rest, worship, and prayer—thus, 

“sharing in the life of God.” Mission speaks to a community 

devoted to action, equipping one another for ministry, and 

working together to make an impact on the world around 

us—thus, “for the life of the world.” 

 During our Season of Discernment in the Spring of this 

year, we were invited to listen to how the Spirit might 

impress upon us various ideas, visions, and dreams for how 

we can continue to nurture our common life together toward 

a Mission Abbey. The response was huge as these 

imaginations were collected in booklet form and shared with 

our parish family. From these dreams, we extracted certain 

key ministry areas that are now the focus of our Fall 

Pastorate season.  

 These Mission Abbey Pastorates (small 

groups) are designed to water the seeds of our 

Mission Abbey vision as people study, strategize, 

and look for ways to stir up those dreams and 

imaginations that resonate with our parish. Keep in 

mind that these Pastorates are not exhaustive of 

our current ministries or our future vision, but rather 

they represent areas that currently could use more 

energy and planning. Each Pastorate will generally 

share the same five-week outline designed to lay 

the ground work for things to grow in the months 

and years to come. 

 Be sure to sign up for a Pastorate that not only 

excites you, but also one that explores an area you 

see yourself participating in beyond the five-week 

Pastorate, though you are not locked in to a long-

term commitment by signing up for one. Our 

Mission Abbey Pastorates will begin mid-

September, and most of them will meet every other 

week for five weeks. Dates, times, hosts, and 

facilitators to be determined. 
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GARDENS AND SOFT SPACES 

Numerous people wrote on their response cards how 

much they resonate with the idea of developing our 

Mission Abbey in ways that create outdoor spaces of 

beauty and contemplation. As we prepare to relocate 

our current vegetable and flower gardens, enhance our 

Stations of the Cross and prayer labyrinth, and design 

additional meditative spaces, this Pastorate will help us 

develop a plan for these outside areas to ensure we 

develop them thoughtfully and in good time.  

KINGDOM PARTNERS 

We want our Mission Abbey to serve other ministries, 

to be a place where organizations that share a heart for 

God’s kingdom can find space to meet. Currently, our 

existing building is used for adoption training (ASAP), 

staff meetings for other organizations, play therapy for 

local social workers, AA groups, and various 

community forums. Our hope is to increase these types 

of kingdom partnerships, but we need a group of 

people helping us network and recruit other non-profits 

who could benefit from our space. 

NURTURING OUR MENTAL HEALTH  

All Saints is blessed to have so many who are trained 

in and passionate about mental health. Occasionally, 

our church has hosted various forums on some aspect 

of mental health or addiction, but in a time when at 

least one in every four people suffer from some kind of 

mental illness, can we do more? We want to be a 

church that creates a safe space for people to talk 

about and explore issues such as anxiety, depression, 

addiction, grief, past trauma, and loneliness—a place 

where people don’t have to suffer in silence? What 

other mental health services and resources can we as 

a church provide to our community? 

THE ORDER OF ST. LUKE 

For the last few years, several people from All Saints 

have been exploring and practicing the ministry of 

healing prayer, a ministry we hope will expand in the 

life of our church. One possible way to strengthen 

these efforts is to form a chapter for the Order of St. 

Luke, an inter-denominational religious order dedicated 

to the Christian healing ministry. This relationship 

would not only provide us with further resources, but 

would also connect us to similar-hearted people outside 

the doors of All Saints. 

OUTREACH MINISTRIES 

We desire that our Mission Abbey is always sending us 

out to do the work God has given us to do, which is why 

we call it a Mission Abbey. While there are many 

different outreach ministries we participate in as a 

parish, both local and international, our people need to 

learn more about them and how they might get involved. 

Our Mission Abbey would benefit greatly from a team of 

people devoted to creating and implementing a strategy 

that would not only promote these ministries, but also 

recruit people to them. 

RECOVERING THE CELTIC WAY                      

OF DOING MISSION 

Our Mission Abbey vision is both rooted in our Mission & 

Personality as well as adapted from ancient elements of 

monastic care and community, particularly from our 

Celtic forebears. The Celtic Christian movement 

multiplied mission-sending monastic communities, which 

developed and deployed teams to multiply churches, 

eventually reaching both England and much of mainland 

Europe. As church planting is integral to our Mission 

Abbey vision, this group will serve these efforts as we 

aim to become one day a hub for church planting 

throughout West Tennessee. 

RENEWING THE MIND 

Several folks from our parish recognized how critical it is 

for us to cultivate the life of the mind as we share in the 

life of God for the life of the world. How might we better 

help people think critically about the pressing issues of 

our day? How might we better train our people to think 

theologically about all aspects of life? We envision a 

team of people who will develop a strategy for 

addressing these types of questions, perhaps even with 

an eye toward forming some sort of institute in the future 

here at All Saints. 

RHYTHMS OF PRAYER 

Above all, an Abbey is a house of prayer. While we 

periodically offer Morning and Evening Prayer at All 

Saints, our hope is to be a place that offers a wide 

variety of prayer opportunities: Benedictine prayer, 

centering prayer, intercessory prayer, and more from our 

prayer book’s Daily Office. We envision training a team 

of officiants who schedule and lead our Mission Abbey in 

constant rhythms of prayer. 
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Reflections on Honduras Mission 
Our short-term medical and construction mission to 

Honduras was June 3–13. We once again supported the 

long-term missionary Suzy McCall and The Lamb Institute. 

Members of the Medical Team included: Dr. Jim 

Warmbrod, Dr. David Laird, Becca Stewart PA, Harriet 

Ross, Carol Avens, Ruth Parrish, Betty Lisle, Jenna 

Herzig, Gabby Jordan, and Griffin Laird. Members of the 

Construction team included: Walker Laird, Brad Moore, 

and Allen Cherry. 

 The Construction Team finished the footings of a new 

home being built at the Children's Home. Over 60 children 

live there and are cared and loved for. After working, the 

team would entertain the children. 

 The Medical Team saw 1,500 patients at six daily 

clinics in five different locations. Everyone receives 

vitamins, worm medication, a toothbrush, toothpaste, and 

their acute needs are treated. Many receive three or four 

medications that we pack on pill packing day. They are 

most appreciative and tell us that we are sent by God. 

They have to pay more than they can afford for healthcare 

because their government is underfunded. It is very 

humbling as we give out of our abundance.  

 We once again partnered with The Torch Ministry, a 

local mission, to build a house in a day. It was a 14’ x 16‘ 

wooden house with a wooden floor and tin roof. It was built 

for a family of one of the children at the day school. He 

didn’t want to go to school the next day because he didn’t 

want to leave his new home. The joy we get from building 

these houses is indescribable. 

  

Two Upcoming Conferences 
Members from our Church Planting Catalyst Team plan to 

attend the annual conference hosted by Always Forward, 

the church-planting initiative of the Anglican Church in 

North America (ACNA). This conference is a gathering of 

church planters and church plant leaders held 

at Ridgecrest Conference Center near Asheville, NC from 

September 24–26. The goal of the conference is to bring 

our Province together around the work of church planting. 

This is a relational and practical gathering designed to 

address the specific needs of church planters. If you’re 

interested in attending, please speak with Fr. Wes or 

Chris Pope. 

 This year’s Always Forward conference directly 

precedes the New Wineskins conference held on 

September 26–29. It is not necessary to attend both 

conferences, however, you can easily do so. You’ll simply 

need to register for each conference separately and book 

your lodging accordingly. The New Wineskins conference 

occurs every three years to encourage missional 

Anglicans serving around the world. Over the years, the 

conference has hosted people from over 50 countries 

who gather for four days of worship, spiritual refreshment 

and prayer, inspired Bible teaching, partnership building, 

and a renewal of vision. As always, it will take place at 

Ridgecrest Conference Center in the Blue Ridge 

Mountains of North Carolina. Speak with Fr. Wes if you’re 

interested in attending. 

 It is difficult to explain how appreciative the people of 

Honduras are for all our team does for them. The gangs 

and corrupt government are getting worse each year. It is 

their strong faith that sustains the Honduran people. 

 This is a mission of All Saints Anglican Church; it is 

your  mission. We need people to go each year. I 

guarantee your life will change. There is only one 

requirement, and that is to share the love of Jesus Christ 

with the Hondurans.  

 The dates of our next missions are February 15–22 

and June 3–14. You don’t have to commit to be there the 

entire time; you can commit to part of it. We can find you 

something to do. Talk to Jim Warmbrod or one of our 

priests if you’re interested in learning more. 
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Thoughts on a Pilgrimage 
Joe Davis III 

It was my great pleasure to go with Fr. Brian and 

my family on the pilgrimage to the Basilica of the 

Sacred Heart. While I have been to the Basilica 

twice before, this was the first opportunity I had to 

worship with a congregation in the great 

church. Below, I have shared a few thoughts on 

why this trip was important not only to me, but to 

everyone who went on the pilgrimage. 

 The campus of Notre Dame has strong English 

Gothic elements in its architecture. Many of the 

buildings on the campus are aesthetically similar 

in design to the architectural work of Augustus 

Pugin, whose body of work dates from the 

1800s. These designs elicit of themselves a sense 

of beauty and peace that is hard to find anywhere 
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VESTRY 
HIGHLIGHTS 

July 16 

After a time of group 

prayer, the Vestry was 

given a twofold homework 

assignment: (1) for the 

good of your soul, ask 

someone to pray for you; 

and (2) for the good of 

your area of ministry, 

check in with your ministry 

team. Reports were then 

given in the area of visitor 

connections, pastoral care, 

family ministries, and 

spiritual formation. Fr. Wes 

announced that All Saints 

Immigration Service 

received the matching 

grant from the ACNA’s 

Matthew 25 Initiative for 

$25,000. He then gave an 

update on the new prayer 

book (see page 2) and the 

diaconate discernment 

process for Barbara Reed 

and Nan Thomas (see 

page 3). Finally, discussion 

was had around the 

Mission Abbey and the Fall 

Pastorates that are 

designed to stir up our 

common life together as a 

church. The next Vestry 

meeting is on August 20. 

Please be in prayer for our 

Vestry. 

Update on Phase 1 of Our Mission Abbey 

About three months have passed since we completed our Season of 

Discernment and raised in pledges $1.4 million toward the first phase of our 

Mission Abbey, a new Nave. Since then our Design Team has been meeting 

with our architect and various constituent groups of our parish as they finalize a 

design that meets our budget. We are also excited to announce the formation 

of our Construction Team, who will help the Vestry hire a general contractor to 

make sure that our design is in budget before bidding it out. Please be in prayer 

for this team: Leslie Creasy (chair), Angie Box, Len Diffee, Greg Jordan, 

Caroljeanne Phillips, Will Pinson, Adam Pipkin, and Jake Stewart. 

 While there is a small chance we could break ground as early as 

November, there is much that still needs to happen between now and then. But 

remember that in guarding our church’s unity and mission, we have insisted 

that we move in prayerful intentionally rather than speedy practicality. While we 

are slowly running out of space, we trust that we are the church, with or without 

a new building. We will be patient as we diligently move forward together. 

 In the meantime, our primary calling is to build the church, that is, to form a 

community who shares in the life of God for the life of the world. One key way 

to do that this Fall is for you to participate in one of our Mission Abbey 

Pastorates, groups designed to fan the flames of our communal life together 

(see pages 4-5). Let us focus on being the church and trust that God will not 

only move us closer toward the completion of phase 1, but more importantly, he 

will expand his kingdom in and through this parish. 

else in North America. 

 Central to the campus is the Basilica of the Sacred Heart. The outer design of 

the Basilica is meant to convey the spiritual turbulence the church encounters as 

it battles with the powers of the world. This can be seen in the flying buttresses 

and the sacred and monstrous art which ordains them. On entering the Basilica, 

however, pilgrims are met immediately with the elevated Christ, depicted inside 

the building as the great conqueror, the God of our salvation against whom no 

power may stand. 

 The interior of the Basilica is adorned with large stained glass windows and 

paintings, which depict the passion and crucifixion of Christ in his journey to 

victory over the grave. Every inch of the Basilica conveys through its art and 

decoration the story of Christ’s life, his human suffering, and his divine sacrifice. 

Every color choice, every artistic representation directs your attention toward the 

holy altar—the placement of a painting of the birth of Christ pulls your eyes 

toward a painting of his dedication at the temple, and then to his first miracle at 

the wedding of Cana, and then to his death on the cross above the altar. The 

feeling that one has on encountering God in this place devoted to his glory can 

only be described as phantasmagoric. 

 To summarize, the very design of Basilica of the Sacred Heart of Notre Dame, 

from its exterior, to its interior, left me with a strong sense of God’s divine 

presence and majesty. Pilgrimages can be valuable in that they take you to 

places like these, where you can see the result of hundreds of individuals’ 

worship of God. As an artist and a building designer myself, I truly appreciate that 

work like this can be used to tell the story of our great God and to point others to 

the worship of his Son. 

continued from previous page 
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 AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

  4 Caitlin Roach 

  5 Liam Williams 

  7 Alaynah Guthrie 

 Landon Preston 

10 Steven Swanson 

11 Corey Insalaco 

 Nan Thomas 

12 Tom Brown 

 Donald Jordan 

 Stacy Preston 

 Lily Roberts 

 Keri Salazar 

14 Diana Neel 

17 Rachelle Carraher 

18 Weston Box 

 Rebecca Edgren 

19 Jeremy Blaschke 

22 Moses Roberts 

23 Asa McCarty 

 Harper Nordtvedt 

 Bill Ross 

 Caleb Atkins 

25 Anna-Caroline Moore 

 Brittany Staggs 

26 Judy Doyle 

27 Sheila Kirkpatrick 

 Julia Nailling 

28 Jacob Collins 

29 Sarah Beth Hanson 

 Elaine Humphreys 

30 Eliza Crawford 

 Christopher Framer, Jr. 

 Gretchen Filiatreau 

 Mary Larsen Wells 

31 Tamarin Huelin 

 Aiden Psungo 

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES 

  1 Randy and Mary Lu Pettigrew 

  2 Greg and Melinda Jordan 

  4 Brad and Joanna Priester 

  7 Bill and Pat Ashley 

  8 Tommy and Gail Hedgepeth 

14 Jordan and Cynthia Tang 

18 Fr. Wes and Abbie Gristy 

 Butch and Kay Shearin 

19 Fr. Ross and Kathy Guthrie 

23 Corey and Lauren Insalaco 

T H E  S H O R T S  

Regency Bible Study  
Our monthly Bible Study at the 

Regency Retirement Center continues 

on the Tuesdays of August 13 and 27 

at 2:00 p.m. Feel free to join us! 

Choir Rehearsal 
The choir has resumed rehearsal on 

Tuesdays at 6:45 p.m. This would be 

an ideal time for anyone who is 

interested in joining the choir to do so. 

No long-term commitment required. 

Give it a try for a few weeks to see if 

it’s for you.  

New Bulletin Insert and Tab 
Beginning Sunday, August 4, look for a 

new-and-improved bulletin insert and 

tab that will absolutely revolutionize 

how our parish is informed and able to 

respond to our ministries. This. 

Change. Will. Blow. Your. Mind! 

Change to Church Directory 
Kevin and Liz Vailes and their family 

moved to 52 Wildwood Lane, Jackson, 

38301. Brad and Angie Box and their 

family moved to 35 Double Creek 

Cove, Jackson, 38305. 

Centering Prayer 
If you’d like to try the spiritual practice 

of centering prayer, the Swansons 

open their home on the second and 

fourth Thursdays of every month from 

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. for such praying 

together. Feel free to join us at 12 

Silver Leaf Drive. 

Votive Candle Stand 
Consider donating $1 for each candle 

you light on the votive candle stand to 

help offset the costs of candles. There 

is a slot in the stand itself for cash 

donations.  

Gratefully from the Huelins 
Dear Saints of All Saints, we wanted 

to thank you for your prayers, cards, 

texts, and expressions/offers of 

support during the sudden stroke of 

my (Tamarin’s) Mom, her time in the 

ICU, and her passing. We were and 

are sustained by God and the amazing 

family of God that you all are to us. 

Thank you for these gifts in our time of 

need. 

Schedule a House Blessing 
For anyone who has recently moved 

or purchased a new house, be sure to 

speak with one of our priests about 

scheduling a house blessing.  

Critical Prayer Chain 

If you ever have an urgent need that 

demands immediate prayer, call 

Barbara Reed at 865-659-5101 who 

manages the Critical Prayer Chain. 

You will soon have a number of 

people praying for your request. 

Thursday Morning Prayer 
Don’t forget that each Thursday at 

8:10 we gather for Morning Prayer at 

All Saints. Feel free to join us.  
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AUG 4 Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

9:00 
10:45 

Sally Slack, X 
Bev Carr, Sally Swanson 

LECTORS 9:00 
10:45 

Daryl Chansuthus, Jeff Garrety 
Barbara Reed, Caroljeanne Phillips 

ACOLYTE 9:00 
10:45 

X 
X 

USHERS 9:00 
10:45 

Sheila Williamson, Daryl Chansuthus 
Jim Warmbrod, Jane Garrety 

INTERCESSORS 9:00 
10:45 

Rebecca Edgren 
Katherine Guthrie 

SOUND 9:00 
10:45 

Jon Hall 
Joel Salazar 

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH 

9:00 
 

10:45 

Fr. Brian & Amanda Larsen Wells,  
Sammie Stewart 
X.  
Marcia Moss, Fr. Brian  

AUG 25 Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

9:00 
10:45 

David Laird, Jeff Garrety 
Lloyd Tatum, Sally Swanson 

LECTORS 9:00 
10:45 

Nan Thomas, X 
Carrie Whaley 

ACOLYTE 9:00 
10:45 

James Laird 
X 

USHERS 9:00 
10:45 

Chris Pope, Melinda Pearson 
Jim Warmbrod, X 

INTERCESSORS 9:00 
10:45 

Katherine Cheshire 
Lila Psungo, Stephanie Traylor 

SOUND 9:00 
10:45 

X 
Joel Salazar 

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH 

9:00 
 

10:45 

Landon Preston, Fr. Brian ,  
X, X 
Jill DuVal, Melinda Pearson,  
Fr. Brian, Kathy Guthrie 

AUG 11 Ninth Sunday after Pentecost 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

9:00 
10:45 

X, Jeff Garrety 
Barbara Reed, Bev Carr 

LECTORS 9:00 
10:45 

Steven Swanson, Daryl Chansuthus 
Scott Huelin, Gary Okey 

ACOLYTE 9:00 
10:45 

X 
Joe Davis III 

USHERS 9:00 
10:45 

Tom Brown, Daryl Chansuthus 
Jane Garrety, X 

INTERCESSORS 9:00 
10:45 

Sheila Williamson 
Caitlin Roach 

SOUND 9:00 
10:45 

Celeste Pope 
X 

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH 

9:00 
 

10:45 

Fr. Brian,  X 
X 
Jill DuVal, Melinda Pearson 
Kathy Guthrie, Fr. Brian 

MINISTRY CHAMPIONS 

EUCHARISTIC  MINISTERS Lloyd Tatum 

LECTORS Steven Swanson 

ACOLYTES Kevin Vailes 

USHERS Billy Slack 

INTERCESSORS Fr. Ross Guthrie 

SOUND Aiden Psungo 

CHILDREN’S CHURCH Fr. Brian Larsen Wells 

If you are on the schedule to serve and cannot, please find a 
replacement and let the church office know by noon on 
Wednesday. 

AUG 18 Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

9:00 
10:45 

Sally Slack, Barbara Reed 
David Nailling, X 

LECTORS 9:00 
10:45 

Loyanne Cope, Debra Normand 
Barbara Reed, Lila Psungo 

ACOLYTE 9:00 
10:45 

Chris Pope 
Joe Davis III 

USHERS 9:00 
10:45 

Greg and Melinda Jordan 
X, X 

INTERCESSORS 9:00 
10:45 

Rebecca Edgren 
Stephanie Traylor 

SOUND 9:00 
10:45 

X 
Cameron Huelin 

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH 

9:00 
 

10:45 

Landon Preston,  
Michael & Anna Messmer 
Carrie Whaley, Fr. Brian  
X, X 

AUGUST SERVICE SCHEDULE 
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EACH SUNDAY 

9:00 & 10:45 am  

 Holy Eucharist 

10:15 am & 12:00 pm 

 Fellowship 

EACH TUESDAY 

6:45 pm  

 Choir Rehearsal 

EACH THURSDAY 

8:10 am 

 Morning Prayer 

(731) 660-2770 

info@allsaintsjackson.com 

www.allsaintsjackson.com 

Clergy & Staff 

Rector || Fr. Wes Gristy 

Office Days: Monday to Thursday 

wes@allsaintsjackson.com 

Priest to Families || Fr. Brian Larsen Wells 

Office Days: Tuesday to Friday 

brian@allsaintsjackson.com 

Priest of Spiritual Formation || Fr. Ross Guthrie 

Office Days: Monday to Thursday 

ross@allsaintsjackson.com 

Rector Emeritus || Fr. Chuck Filiatreau 

frchuck2846@gmail.com 

Licensed Catechist || Dr. Gary Osborne 

garywosborne@aol.com 

Music Director || Dr. Jordan Tang 

jcpptang@eplus.net 

Parish Administrator || Donna Taylor 

donna@allsaintsjackson.com 

 

All Saints Anglican Church 

212 McClellan Rd 

Jackson, TN 38305 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

Vestry & Treasurer 

Rector’s Warden  

Jonathan Stewart 

Junior Warden 

Bev Carr—Finance Chairman 

Secretary  

Jay Beavers—Stewardship 

Melinda Jordan—Pastoral Care 

Taylor Laird—Visitor Connections 

Will Pinson—Building & Grounds 

Chris Pope—Church Planting 

Jim Warmbrod—Outreach 

Treasurer 

Ben Mehr (not on Vestry) 


